
MESSY PLAY
RECIPES

MOON DOUGH

1kg flour
200ml vegetable oil

 
Tip the flour into a bowl and pour in the oil.

Mix with your hands, rubbing the mixture
between your fingertips, as if you’re

making a crumble topping. It’s ready when,
after 3 to 5 minutes, the mixture sticks

together when squeezed.
  

OOBLECK

300g cornflour
225ml water

A few drops of food colouring
 

Put the cornflour in a bowl and pour over the
water and food colouring. Mix until there are

no lumps – you’ll have to mix slowly so it
stays liquid and be prepared for this one to

get messy!
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EASY SLIME

75g cornflour  
120ml baby shampoo 

A few drops of food colouring
 

Put the cornflour and baby shampoo into a bowl
and mix together until smooth. Add the food

colouring and mix again.

CLEVER SAND

1 litre play sand
110g cornflour

1 tbsp baby shampoo
200ml water

 
Put the sand into a large bowl and mix in
the cornflour. In a separate container, mix

the baby shampoo and water. Pour the
liquid into the sand mixture and mix

well. Add a little more water if you need to,
until the mixture starts to clump together.

  

PATIO PAINT

A few sticks of the same-colour chalk
Sealable freezer bags

Water
 

Put each colour of chalk into a freezer bag
and seal. Protect the bag with an old towel,
then bash the chalk with a rolling pin until it

is a powder. Snip a corner off the bag and
add to a tub. Mix in enough water to make a
texture like paint. Use outside on the patio or

drive and just wash away when done!
 

SAND FOAM

A can of shaving foam
Play sand

 
Squirt the full can of shaving foam out into a very
large bowl. Add sand a handful at a time to create

foamy sand. Good quality shaving foam works
better for this as it lasts longer, but any will do!


